NHS pensions - local meetings for RCN members in Greater Glasgow

The RCN is holding meetings for members in Greater Glasgow on the Government's pensions proposals, so come along and find out more:

Date: 9 February 2012    Time: 11 am
Location: Board Room, Centre Block, Glasgow Royal Infirmary
RCN Lead: Garry Campbell, Chair, RCN Greater Glasgow Branch

Date: 13 February 2012    Times: 1-4pm
Location: Conference Room, E Floor, Old Victoria Hospital, Victoria Infirmary, Glasgow
RCN Lead: Anne Thomson, RCN Professional Officer

Date: 13 February 2012    Time: 2 pm
Location: East Dunbartonshire CHP - Room F33 A/B, Kirkintilloch Health Care Centre, Kirkintilloch
RCN Lead: Paul Devlin, RCN Steward

Date: 15 February 2012    Times: 9 am
Location: Glasgow CHP South Sector - Conference Room, Rowan Business Park, Glasgow
RCN Lead: Greg Usrey, Secretary, RCN Greater Glasgow Branch
Date: 15 February 2012  Times: 12noon-2pm
Location: Board Room, Administration Corridor, Gartnavel General Hospital, Glasgow
RCN Lead: Garry Campbell, Chair, RCN Greater Glasgow Branch

Date: 15 February 2012  Times: 1pm
Location: East Renfrewshire CHCP - Eastwood House, Eastwood Park, Giffnock
RCN Lead: Greg Usrey, Secretary, RCN Greater Glasgow Branch

Date: 16 February 2012  Times: 12noon-1pm
Location: Function Room, Canteen, Glasgow Royal Infirmary
RCN Lead: Garry Campbell, Chair, RCN Greater Glasgow Branch, and Scott Hamilton, RCN Activist

Date: 16 February 2012  Times: 12noon-2pm
Location: MacIntosh Room, Canteen, QEB, Glasgow Royal Infirmary
RCN Lead: Elaine Robertson, RCN Steward

Date: 17 February 2012  Times: 10am
Location: East Dunbartonshire CHP - Room F33 A/B, Kirkintilloch Health Care Centre, Kirkintilloch
RCN Lead: Paul Devlin, RCN Steward

Date: 17 February 2012  Times: 12noon-2pm
Location: Seminar Rooms 4&5, Stobhill Hospital, Glasgow
RCN Lead: Scott Hamilton, RCN Activist

Date: 17 February 2012  Times: 2-4.30pm
Location: Ground Floor Seminar Room, Maternity Building, Southern General Hospital, Glasgow
RCN Lead: Garry Campbell, Chair, RCN Greater Glasgow Branch

Date: 17 February 2012  Times: 3.30pm
Location: Glasgow CHP North West Sector - 1st Floor Meeting Room, William Street Clinic
RCN Lead: Greg Usrey, Secretary, RCN Greater Glasgow Branch
All RCN members (excluding retired members) have the opportunity to vote on whether to accept or reject the Government's pensions proposals, so the RCN is holding meetings across the country, to make sure you're up to date on the pensions proposals and how they might affect you. If you've already voted, please ignore this email and many thanks for taking the time to vote.

I and our Lead Representatives will be in attendance at these sessions. You don't need to book - just come along with your questions and find out more.

Yours sincerely

Anne Thomson
RCN Professional Officer

PS No need to book a place at the meeting, but if you have any queries, please email Phyllis Mackenzie or phone 0141 227 3110.